
                          NORTHALLERTON GROUP 
 NEWSLETTER & PROGRAMME WINTER 2013 

 
 Chair’s Thoughts 
After a truly lovely summer we look forward to autumn colours before winter takes over. 
My thanks to Martin and walk leaders for providing us with a full programme to enjoy. 
George has added some short walks to establish demand for such amongst the group and 
beyond to a wider audience. 
Happy walking.                                                                                Alan Harper  
 
Welcome to former Cleveland Members 
The change in the area of the group has been completed with the transfer of responsibility 
for footpaths east of in the A19, outside the National park, from the Cleveland to this 
group. Some Cleveland Members living in this area, including our Footpath Officer John 
Marshall, have transferred their Membership to us - you are all very welcome. Our patch, 
for which we have footpath responsibilities, is now the whole of Hambleton north of 
Easingwold, outside the national park. If you find any issues of concern on paths in the 
area, which sadly is not too difficult, please contact John on 01642 701960 
 
Shorter Walks 
One successful feature of the summer was a programme of short evening walks ending 
with a pub meal. In order to assess demand for regular shorter walks (typically 5 to 7 
miles in easy terrain) and help people to “Get Walking” the programme includes, each 
month one of these walks. Please join us if you do not regularity walk with the group and 
help us publicise these walks to non members by the best possible means of 
communication – word of mouth to your friends. For more information please contact 
George on 01609 771169 who is going to lead many of these walks. 
 
Winter Programme                                                                           
The enclosed winter programme has nearly 40 walks with 19 different leaders shows how 
far we have come as a group. This follows a summer programme of 46 walks which 
attracted 690 walkers – an average of 26 per week with an average of 15 per walk .  
Whilst the volume of walks has inevitably given Martin, our Walks Secretary a headache 
creating a coherent programme, the result is a sign of a very healthy club. 
We make every effort to avoid changes to the programme but occasionally it is 
unavoidable. Any changes are detailed on our own web site 
http://sites.google.com/site/northallertonramblerswebsite/home. 
You can also access our latest Northallerton programme on the Ramblers web site 
http://www.ramblers.co.uk/groups/search.php?showMap=1&area=Northallerton&type= 
 
This is part of the Walk Finder facility which enables you to search all Ramblers Group 
walks on a particular day and/or in a particular area – very useful if you are on holiday. 
The Ramblers Web Site is also the way to keep to date with their work national work 
including their current campaign to stop the Government curtailing the planned national 
coastal walk. A recent initiative is Ramblers Routes where you can download walks all 
over the country prepared & vetted by Ramblers .This can be found on                                                   
http://www.ramblers.org.uk/go-walking/find-a-walk.aspx 

 



 
Competition for the Best Walk 
During the summer the group has enjoyed 3 very different trips. A week at remote, which 
is a considerable understatement, Knoydart in NW Scotland was followed by shorter 
breaks walking Hadrian s Wall and, more recently, Dovedale in Derbyshire. The next trip 
is a little further afield with 20 members of group touring China in March/April 2014 
 
With 20 walk leaders visiting China for a month we are to extend the winter programme 
to include April and May 2014 The plan is to publish a supplementary winter programme 
for April/May 2014 by end Feb 2014,and then publish a shortened summer walks 
programme and Newsletter for June to end September 2014 before the end of May  
To help accomplish this ,Barbara Dixon has very kindly volunteered to help pull together 
the April/May  programme  
To select walks for this programme we are to organise (via Barbara) a 'Best of 
Northallerton Ramblers 'set of walks -so the group will be able to revisit their favourite 
walks from 2007 -2013 every Thursday . .The aim here is twofold -first to allow the 
group an opportunity to revisit favourite walks, but also to make the identification of 
walks for this period much easier with so many people away. 
To help recollect these walks ,they will be published in entirety on the group web site 
Each walker will have 10 votes ,and can nominate their walks/points to  (a bit like 
eurovision).So you could for example give one vote to each of 10 walks ,or 10 votes to 
one walk ,or anything in between .The  most popular walks will be the ones  with the 
most votes  

Dates for your Diary                                                                                                       
The results of the Competition will be announced at the Christmas lunch on 12 
December .We are returning again to Cleveland Tontine .Further details from Rita on 
01609 771014                                                                                                                    
The Group AGM will follow a walk and lunch on 21 November at Thornton le Street 
Village Hall                                                                                                                        
The next Area AGM will be on 22 March 2014 at the United Reform Church Barnard 
Castle at 2.00pm 
 
Help with Planning Walks                                                                                                 
To help plan walks Martin has now has a library of OS Explorer maps for you to borrow 
for up to 3 weeks. The maps cover Hambleton , all of the Yorkshire Dales and NY 
Moors, Nidderdale,Teesdale ,Weardale and further afield the North Pennines , Eden 
Valley & Howgills.                                                                                                            
The Internet is also very helpful particularly in checking exactly where a path goes .One 
good source is the North Yorkshire CC web site. Go into “Transport & Streets” and then 
drop down in turn to “Walking”, and then “Launch on line maps Out & About”. You can 
then show rights of way and zoom in to magnify the map as needed. 

Member Discounts                                                                                                             
In addition to the discount available from Cotswold shops locally there are discounts, 10 
or 15% from Mountain and Country Concepts in Northallerton. 
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